Interaction of tetrahydropapaveroline with inhibition of dopa-decarboxylase by Ro 4-4602 in brain: effects on alcohol drinking in the rat.
The effects of the 1-aromatic amino acid decarboxylase inhibitor, Ro 4-4602 (benserazide), was determined on alcohol drinking induced in the rat by tetrahydropapaveroline (THP) injected by the intracerebroventricular (ICV) route. After ICV guide cannulae were implanted stereotaxically in 19 Sprague-Dawley rats, an artificial CSF solution containing 5.0 ng/micrograms THP was infused twice daily for 3 days in a volume of 5.0 microliters. Following a standard self-selection procedure, concentrations of alcohol which ranged from 3-30% were presented to the rats. A single maximally preferred solution, which in these rats ranged from 9-12% alcohol, was then offered in the presence of water. After a 4-day pretest in which alcohol intakes had stabilized, either 50 or 100 micrograms Ro 4-4602 plus THP were infused ICV to the animal during a 3-day period. Both doses of Ro 4-4602 significantly antagonized the g amount and proportional intakes of alcohol, but the higher dose was nearly twice as potent as the lower. During the 4-day postdrug test period, alcohol drinking continued to be suppressed. When THP was infused ICV over a 3-day period following the injections of Ro 4-4602, the predrug alcohol intake was partially reinstated, suggesting that this TIQ, when delivered directly into the brain, partly reversed the potent central action of Ro 4-4602. These results show that interference with the functional activity of central catecholamine pathways in the rat, by means of the inhibition of dopamine synthesis, serves to modify markedly the mechanisms underlying alcohol drinking in this species.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)